From: The Stewards of the Meeting

To: See Below and the competitors:
- GRT Grasser Racing Team
- Jenson Rocket Team RJN
- The Clerk of the Course
- The Chief National Medical Officer

The extraction exercise will take place on Friday 12th April 2019 in pit-lane in front of team box:

08.00hrs: Extrication Honda Acura NSX GT3 Jenson Rocket Team RJN Car #22

The team must provide a team member with racing overall, helmet and head restraint (HANS).

The recovery exercise will take place on Friday 12th April 2019 in pit-lane in front of team box:

08.00hrs: Recovery Lamborghini Huracan GT3 GRT Grasser Racing Team Car #19 or #63

Date: 11 April 2019
Time: 17.00hrs